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CHRISTMAS IS COVERED
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Our free festive trail is back for 2021!
Embark on a search through the city to find Santa,
with crafts and festive goodies along the way!
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EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU
TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER
OF THE NE1 TEAM, GIVING YOU
THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON WHAT’S
GOING ON.

FRESH FROM THE PRESS

The countdown to Christmas is officially
on and things really have been full steam
ahead at NE1 HQ!
We’ve been busy planning our favourite
Search for Santa festive trail through the
city, pulling together glorious local art
to jazz up vacant windows and collating
an extra special list of some of the city’s
most gorgeous venues for you to gain
exclusive access to this season.
The best part? It’s all completely free
for you to enjoy!
That’s not it though, oh of course
not! There is SO much happening in
Newcastle to get excited about.
Whether it be scouring the shops for
the best Black Friday deals, enjoying a
spot of festive afternoon tea, mooching
around the markets or just kicking back
with a Chrimbo cocktail and watching
the world go by – Newcastle is bursting
at the seams with festive fun for the
whole family.
Want to know what we’ve done to make
your life 10 times easier? Popped a
whole load of festive events on a
website dedicated to all things Christmas
in Newcastle.
So, get your diaries out, flick through the
pages of our glossy mag, pay a visit to
newcastleschristmas.com and dig your
Christmas jumper out from the dark abyss
of your wardrobe.
We’ve got Christmas in Newcastle covered
- see you under the lights!
GEORGIA HADWIN
MARKETING AND EVENTS EXECUTIVE

22
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Book your free tickets now

newcastleschristmas.com
25

GET YOUR DIARIES OUT, FLICK
THROUGH THE PAGES OF OUR
GLOSSY MAG, PAY A VISIT TO
NEWCASTLESCHRISTMAS.COM
AND DIG YOUR CHRISTMAS
JUMPER OUT FROM THE
DARK ABYSS OF YOUR
WARDROBE.
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AROUND THE CITY

AROUND THE CITY

the city this wint
Our pick of 10 highlights happening in
er...

at a glance

The coming weeks
1 ACROSS THE CITY

Newcastle’s Christmas Markets
From 2 December
It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Our city’s Christmas
Markets are back, dotted around Grey’s Monument, and this year
they’re hyper-local and brimming with an eclectic mix of indie icons!
Enjoy 4 weeks of Christmas magic in the heart of the
city, sip away on mulled wine, snaffle a German bratwurst,
and shop independent traders selling handcrafted goods and
local products made with love!

6 O2 ACADEMY NEWCASTLE
Little Simz
27 November
Fasten your seatbelts and get ready for a
sensational night of compelling tunes with
Top Boy star and musical phenomenon, Little
Simz! Renowned for her pioneering music,
energetic live performances and incredible
stage presence, catch Little Simz at the
O2 Academy Newcastle as she celebrates
new cuts from her sensational album,
Sometime I Might Be Introvert. It
promises to be a spectacular evening!

newcastleschristmas.com

2 LIFE SCIENCE CENTRE
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Open-air Ice Rink
From 18 November
Glide over to the Life Science Centre for some thrilling festive
fun for the whole family to enjoy! It’s the perfect place to have a
barrel of laughs as you desperately cling onto loved ones. Head here
and take in the glittery views, jive away to some classic festive
tunes (if you dare!) and waddle hopelessly around like Bambi on ice!
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The Stand

6 O2 Academy

4 Theatre Royal

thestand.co.uk
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2 Life Science Centre
9 Boiler Shop

10 TYNESIDE CINEMA

theatreroyal.co.uk

9 BOILER SHOP
3 Utilita Arena

PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM AT:

stacknewcastle.com

Manors
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Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
From 23 November
The Toon’s panto season is here and our friends at Theatre Royal
have a cracker in store for us! Boasting an all-star cast featuring
X-Factor icon Joe McElderry, settle in as Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs takes centre stage in a lavish festive production packed full
of laughter, music, special effects and theatrical magic.

Kroud Karaoke
19 November
Kroud Karaoke returns to its spiritual home at STACK and a night of
epic Christmas tunes, festive tipples,
daft celebrations and a whole host of yuletide shenanigans await! ‘Tis
the season after all!
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Tyneside
Cinema

tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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Sleeping Beauty
From 3 December
This year, the team at the Tyne Theatre
& Opera House have organised a stormer of
a panto spectacle and it's a must for your
Christmas calendars! Take your true love
over to this beautiful theatre as Sleeping
Beauty floats into the Toon for a season
packed full of fabulous panto fun!

Tiff Stevenson: Mother
29 November
The hilarious Tiff Stevenson is coming to Toon
to deliver her critically-acclaimed and riotous
solo show about the extreme sport of womanhood
at The Stand! Settle in for witty one-liners
about t-shirt feminism, roll in the aisles
with hilarious quips on corporate wokeness
and unapologetic punchy comedy!

5 STACK

gr

3 UTILITA ARENA
SAM FENDER
18 November
The hometown hero is here! Enjoy a supercharged night of euphoric
indie anthems at the Arena, as NE1 legend Sam Fender arrives in
the Toon for a blistering celebration of his incredible new album,
Seventeen Going Under! Expect an epic party of anthemic rock
bangers from start to finish, big saxophone melodies, huge riffs
and some top-notch craic all night long. Howay!

academymusicgroup.com

7 TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE

Eldon Garden

Eldon Square

Oxford Street

Quayside

Dean Street

Grainger Town

BJÖRN AGAIN
3 December
Calling all dancing queens! The Internationally acclaimed
BJÖRN AGAIN crew are back in the Toon for a sunshine
show packed full of timeless hits from everybody’s favourite
iconic pop-group! Round up your super troupers and hit the
dancefloor as this iconic cover group take to the stage to
blast through ABBA’s crowd-pleasing hits such as Gimme!
Gimme! Gimme!, Take A Chance On Me, S.O.S and more!

DIE HARD
3 December
Yippy-ki-yay, Father Christmas! Venture over to
Tyneside Cinema this December and watch on as
New York detective, John McClane (Bruce Willis),
heads to Los Angeles and somehow, gets embroiled
in a terrorist bank heist at Nakatomi Plaza at the
most wonderful time of the year! Tickets start
from £10.75 - grab them now and settle in for
the ultimate Christmas trip to the cinema!
tynesidecinema.co.uk

boilershop.net
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NEW IN NE1

NEW IN NE1

Word on the street
INSPIRING INSIGHTS AND EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE TOON THIS SEASON...
NEWCASTLE'S
BOLD CITY CENTRE
TRANSFORMATION
TAKES SHAPE

GAME-CHANGING NEW YEAR'S EVE
CELEBRATIONS!

Seriously spectacular news to share with you folks! We all know last year's
New Year's Eve festivities were somewhat muted, so NE1 have been working
behind the scenes with Newcastle City Council and BAFTA award-winning
artist Seb Lee-Delisle to bring a dramatic interactive laser installation to the
city from 30 December to 1 January! Transforming the Toon into a Laser
Light City, high-powered lasers will be installed at three key locations across
the city; the Quayside, Hadrian’s Tower and Newcastle Civic Centre, allowing
people within a ten-mile radius of the city centre to marvel AND curate the
laser light show from your smartphones - how cool?! Be sure to bookmark
www.laserlight.city/newcastle, this nifty website holds key info and will
allow you to control the lasers come December!
On top of this splendid light show, we're so excited to announce that
Newcastle's iconic New Year's Eve firework display with be back with
a bang (obvious joke there, sorry!) on the Quayside on 31 December!
Featuring two scintillating shows at 6pm and at midnight, head down
to our iconic Quayside, nab a spot, sip on something hot and expect an
electric atmosphere as 2022 comes into view! Free to attend, we can’t wait
to see your smiling faces as our city welcomes in the new year! For more
information on Newcastle's splendid festive celebrations this year, visit
newcastleschristmas.com

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS VISITS NEWCASTLE!

It's not every day that The Prince of Wales alights at Newcastle Central Station
for a visit to our wonderful city! That's right team, Prince Charles recently visited
our wonderful corner in the world as he embarked on a full day of engagements
in God's country. Initially opened by Queen Elizabeth II, this year marks the 40th
anniversary of the Nexus Tyne and Wear Metro system and to celebrate, the Prince
took a Metro journey to Haymarket Station meeting staff along the way! HRH also
met with LNER staff to congratulate them on their outstanding job in keeping the
train network running smoothly throughout the pandemic!

PEPPERELLS
SOLICITORS
CELEBRATE 1
YEAR IN THE
TOON

We’re wishing our friends at
Pepperells Solicitors a happy
Toon birthday this winter,
they’ve recently celebrated
one year since they moved into NE1! Based in city-centre icon, The Pearl, at the
bottom of Northumberland Street, these legal eagles are tip-top when it comes to
wills, divorce and separation, conveyancing, and even specialist Corporate work,
and they’ve got big plans for the future! A fabulous local business, and an asset
to the city, here’s to many more years folks! pepperells.com
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The huge news keeps on rolling
in! Newcastle City Council's
super exciting £50m vision to
transform the city's streets into
world-class spaces is powering
ahead, as the first phase of
the City Centre Transformation
An artist’s impression of Ridley Place
Programme (CCTP) is set to begin
shortly on Ridley Place, Saville
Row, Grey Street and Northumberland Street! Guaranteed to breathe new life
into beloved areas of our city, these plans are fabulous news and we can’t wait
to see them begin! newcastle.gov.uk

£20M SECURED TO ENHANCE TWO OF
NEWCASTLE’S MOST ICONIC ASSETS

Hot off the press! We’ve just learned that Newcastle City Council
has secured £20 million of funding to secure the future of the Grainger
Market and Old Eldon Square! Newcastle City Council has secured
funding from the Government’s ‘Levelling Up Fund’ to invest in Grainger
Market and dramatically enhance this corner of the city. As well as
preserving these much-loved cultural assets, the funding would also
improve the environment and connectivity in the city centre by allowing
small businesses to grow and provide the city with a safe, green and
clean space for everyone to enjoy. newcastle.gov.uk

NORTHERN PRIDE
ANNOUNCE
PLANS FOR
HUGE 2022
CELEBRATION!

OK, so it’s winter-time, but if
we close our eyes we can picture
next July already, as we bask in
the recently announced plans for
Northern Pride’s 2022 festival!
We just know that the third time
is a charm as they make plans for their welcome return to an in-person
event after two years hosting online extravaganzas due to... well, you know.
Hosting UK Pride next summer, the weekend of 22-24 July looks set to be
their biggest and best year yet as they pull out all the stops to take over
the Toon with a vibrant celebration of all things LGBTQ+, not only on that
weekend, but with events throughout the year!
There will of course be a mega weekend in the city, full of live
entertainment, global icons, local stars and inspiring community groups, as
well as new attractions such as the Fourth Plinth; a platform showcasing the
trans, non-binary and gender diverse community, the newly-created Local
Heroes Awards which will celebrate LGBTQ+ people and allies who have
made an impact to the community over the last 50 years, and much more.
Put a big red circle around 22 - 24 July in next year’s diary and get ready
to celebrate Northern Pride in spectacular style, we know it’s going to be
amazing! northern-pride.com

THE PELOTON
EXPERIENCE
ARRIVES AT
JOHN LEWIS!

Fitness fanatics rejoice!
Our friends at John Lewis
keep dishing out cracking
Christmas experiences this
year and this one is no
different! Head to John
Lewis in Eldon Square and
immerse yourself in the
Peloton experience! Here,
you can choose between
a free 30-minute virtual
appointment via Zoom
video chat or an in-person appointment, in which a Peloton expert will
demonstrate the Peloton Bike or Bike+ and their features, show you
how to set yourself up for your first ride, and answer any questions you
may have! John Lewis Newcastle is the only store between Leeds and
Edinburgh where you can experience Peloton (insert smug face...), so
follow the link below and get booked in now! johnlewis.com

CHRISTMAS
FESTIVITIES IN
FULL SWING AT
SPOT WHITE!

Calling all snooker gods and
potting pros! Our friends at Spot
White have just announced
a stellar range of festive party
deals this winter and they’re
cordially inviting us to join them
for a Christmas party like no
other! This Stowell Street hangout
know their stuff when it comes
to racking up parties and this
Christmas, party season at Spot
White is no different. Whether
you want to treat your team to
a night brimming with snooker
and tasty sliders, or have a more
intimate snooker blowout for the
serious players among you, Spot
White have you covered. Book
your festive shindigs today and
look forward to an epic evening
out with loved ones that’s packed
full of tasty treats. Merry Christmas
indeed!
spotwhite.com

DIY MUSIC SPACE
OPENING ON
BLANDFORD
STREET

How cool is this? We’ve recently
learned that a new, not-for-profit
DIY gig venue and rehearsal
space for musicians is set to
open in Newcastle city centre
on Blandford Street! Named
the Lubber Fiend, this urban
community-focussed space is
scheduled to launch in lateDecember having been converted
from a former cash and carry
storage space near Times Square.
The venue is the brainchild
of Sam Booth, Thomas Hopkin
and Stephen Bishop; three
local lads who each have at
least 10 years of experience in
the music scene either playing
in bands, promoting gigs or
running a record label! Good
luck guys!
facebook.com/thelubberfiend

NEWCASTLE NOIR IS BACK IN BUSINESS
AT NEWCASTLE CITY LIBRARY

Calling all bookworms! The North East’s favourite crime fiction festival,
Newcastle Noir, returns on Sunday 5 December with eight panels
celebrating the very best of Northern Crime Writing! The festival,
rooted in the North East of England, brings together writers from the
North East, across Britain and this year’s celebration features a stellar
line-up! Featuring Robert Scragg, Howard Linskey, Tariq Ashkanani, SJ
Watson and best-selling author, Ann Cleeves, you can find us front and
centre, engrossed in police crime tales, nail-biting detective dramas and
so much more! newcastle.gov.uk

JOLLIBEE OPENS STUNNING NEW
RESTAURANT ON NORTHUMBERLAND
STREET!

Fancy getting your mitts on some of the tastiest fried chicken all the way from
the Philippines? Luckily for you, South Asian fast-food juggernaut, Jollibee
have opened a brand new store on Northumberland Street and trust us, it’s
the place of self-indulgent dreams! Boasting a vibrant store brimming with
an upbeat colourful design, people of the Toon have been flocking to try their
unique menu which features such delights as the show-stopping tropical
chicken burger served with a slice of pineapple and topped with Asian ginger
chilli sauce! You can sit-in and enjoy their comfy new shop or if you’re in a
dash, feel free to jolly in for a take-away. We can’t wait to see what the future
holds for the Jollibee team as they start this exciting new chapter in the Toon.
Good luck gang! jollibee.uk

CHRISTMAS ON
PILGRIM STREET AT
MARKET LANE…

One of Newcastle’s most historic
venues has launched a stunning
pop-up bar for the festive season
ahead! Our chums at Malhotra
Group have just announced that
their beloved Christmas pop-up
bar will be sited at The Market Lane this year! This Christmas, the team will
be going super-hard on the festivities, which means there’s a raft of specially
created festive cocktails to sample! These include The Grinch Who Got Mortal
(what a name by the way!); a blend of El Jimador tequila, Wray & Nephew and
Midori, with apple and lime juice, sugar and lemonade and It’s Beginning to
Look a Lot Like Christmas, with Tanqueray gin, glitter citric acid, sugar syrups
and penguin-shaped ice cubes! The perfect place to hunker down from festive
shopping and seek refuge from that bitterly cold wind! We’ll see you there!
themarketlane.co.uk

GUCCI BEAUTY LAUNCHES AT FENWICK
NEWCASTLE!

Ooh, la la! As if the festivities at Fenwick could get any better! Following
the launch of their exquisite Shaun the Sheep Christmas Window, this iconic
department store has announced that luxury Italian fashion powerhouse,
Gucci, have opened a brand new beauty counter in Fenwick and it’s
the stuff of dreams! Head in-store and inject vintage glamour into your
Christmas spree this year by shopping their luxurious array of lipstick shades,
lash-lifting mascara and a newly-launched eyeshadow palette! We can’t
guarantee that Lana Del Ray and Jared Leto will be on hand to colour match
your foundation, but we can promise that following your shopping, your bag
will be brimming with enchanting designer goodies! fenwick.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS CRACKERS

Christmas
in NE1
is c vered

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS

Suppers with Santa >>

THE VERMONT HOTEL
FROM 1 DECEMBER

Santa and his elves have found time
in their busy schedule to check-in at
The Vermont Hotel this December
for a beautiful festive afternoon tea!
Expect all your yuletide favourites such
as turkey sandwiches, freshly baked
scones, slabs of Christmas cake, choccy
delights and a lush selection of tea
and coffee with a Christmas soundtrack setting the whole occasion off.
Tickets are available from £10pp, book yours now! vermont-hotel.com

SANTA IS BUSY SQUEEZING ON HIS BIG RED COAT
AND THE TOON IS ALIVE WITH TONS OF SEASONAL
CHEER AND FESTIVE AFFAIRS! FROM A BREATHTAKING
WINDOW DISPLAY AT FENWICK, TO GLITTERING ICE
SKATING ESCAPADES UNDER THE NIGHT LIGHTS, NE1’S
FESTIVE SPIRIT IS TWINKLING BRIGHT THIS YEAR…

SEVEN STORIES 27 NOVEMBER

Head down to Seven Stories for the most magical afternoon tea of
the year! Tuck into a delicious spread of festive treats, lose yourself in quirky
storytimes and dive headfirst into an array of Chrimbo activities with Santa’s Elves
who'll gift you a Christmas craft activity from their workshop to take home. Then with
a ho, ho, ho, dash over to Seven Stories’ twinkly Grotto for a Christmas list debrief
with Santa - it’s your chance to tell the man himself what you’d like for Christmas.
Don’t miss it! sevenstories.org.uk

Panto perfection in NE1 >>

ELF THE MUSICAL
UNTIL 20 NOVEMBER
LIFE SCIENCE CENTRE ICE RINK
FROM NOVEMBER – JANUARY

Family Festive Affairs >>

NEWCASTLE’S CHRISTMAS MARKETS
FROM 2 DECEMBER

Hurrah! The mulled wine-sipping, local independent gifting, and festive piemunching Christmas Market is back, dotted around its spiritual home at Grey’s
Monument! Featuring a cracking mix of local businesses and independent traders,
Newcastle’s Christmas Market returns from 2 December meaning you can enjoy 4
weeks of Christmas magic in the heart of the city. Running all the way through to
Christmas Eve for all you last-minute Larrys out there, this year’s market is a return
to its roots, more concentrated around the Monument, more focused on local traders,
and a celebration of our region and the independent businesses that make the North
East so special! The place to shop all things local and handmade, grab your coat,
pick up a hot chocolate, sneak in a German bratwurst, and browse independent
traders selling handcrafted goods and local products. Whether it's jewellery or
clothing, cakes and sweet treats, or gorgeous gifts for someone special, you're
sure to find something you love from an inspiring independent. Win-win!
newcastleschristmas.com

KROUD KARAOKE
19 NOVEMBER

Fire up the group chats, warm up those vocal chords and don
your dodgy Christmas jumpers, it’s time to sing-along to cheesy
chart-toppers at STACK with the Kroud Karaoke crew! The iconic and
equally brilliant Kroud Karaoke is making a return to the Toon and this winter,
they’re setting up shop at STACK for an evening of top-of-your-lungs moments
and they’re inviting you and your festive tribe to the Toon for a FREE event! A
brilliant night out in the city that usually sees strangers arm in arm, screaming
(usually the wrong) lyrics to iconic songs in a euphoric sing-along as the drinks
flow and the good times roll. So, throw on your dodgy East 17 white parkas,
bang on your reindeer antlers and get down to the return of one of Newcastle’s
most uplifting music events. Get in!
facebook.com/stacknewcastle
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The iconic ice rink is back in action folks! Glide over to the Life Science Centre
for a bit of thrilling festive fun for the whole family to enjoy. A visit to the
fabulous, open-air rink has become a Christmas tradition for so many people
in the city and we're delighted that it's back for 2021/2022! The perfect
place to have a barrel of laughs as you desperately cling onto loved ones.
Head here and take in the twinkly views, listen to some classic festive tunes
while you whizz around and show off your (suspect) skills, before heading
into the city for a festive tipple or two. Tickets start from just £11.50
(£4 per child) and are available to buy now. See you on the ice!
life.org.uk

City Centre shopping >>

JOHN LEWIS’ CHRISTMAS EMPORIUM

Have you been to John Lewis’ stunning Christmas Emporium yet? How magical!?
In case you’ve been living under Santa’s grotto (or a rock...), our friends at John
Lewis have opened a one-stop-festive shop here in Newcastle that’s brimming
with exhilarating experiences, festive workshops, exclusive seasonal products
and twinkling home decorations, the Emporium is a wondrous winter shopping
destination waiting to be explored! johnlewis.com

GRAINGER MARKET

Our beloved Grainger Market is now open late every Thursday in December, meaning
you can shop stall after stall of independent goodies in a buzzy Christmas setting!
Home to 100s of exquisite local traders, the Grainger Market has been serving
Christmas delights to the Toon for over a hundred years now and this vibrant hub
is full of festive surprises. So, as the dark nights continue to draw in and the city’s
Christmas lights twinkle, a festive mooch around this iconic spot is a must as you
peruse the very best seasonal produce, some tremendous gifting ideas and plenty of
unique treats to help put a smile on faces this Christmas. The perfect spot to pop in
after work and shop handmade gifts for your loved ones!
facebook.com/graingermarketnewcastle

Santa, I know him! That's right friends,
Newcastle’s festive season is alive and
kicking, and our friends at Tyne Theatre &
Opera House have a cracker to kickstart a
winter-long schedule of festive family fun!
Join Buddy the Elf on a mischievous trip
from the North Pole to New York City as he aims to save his grumpy father
from the naughty list, spread some Christmas cheer and help passers-by
*really* embrace the festive season. Packed with sensational songs, dazzling
dance routines and fabulous costumes, this is a tremendous treat for the
whole family that you won’t want to miss! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
FROM 23 NOVEMBER

Mirror, mirror on the wall, the Toon’s panto season is the most magical of
them all! (See what we did there...) The festive season has arrived as our pals
at Theatre Royal have announced that Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs are
coming to Toon in what’s shaping up to be a cracking Chrimbo celebration!
An epic family thrill ride that takes us to a far-away kingdom, join Danny
Adams, Clive Webb, Chris Hayward and X-Factor star Joe McElderry in a lavish
festive production, a show packed full of laughter, music, special effects and
theatrical magic from the outset! theatreroyal.co.uk

ELDON SQUARE

FENWICK’S CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA

Fenwick's Christmas Window is here and what a cracker it is! Fenwick is
the gift that just keeps on giving this Christmas, not only do they have their
Rooftop Cinema and Club Claus to peruse, but you and your loved ones can
now marvel at their iconic Christmas Window display! The covers went up
and excitement reached fever pitch as the whole of the region waited in
anticipation for the next instalment of this beloved festive tradition. More
than 200,000 people tuned in for a first-ever virtual reveal of A Wind in the
Willows in 2020, and we’re buzzing to learn that 221,000 people hunkered
down in their living rooms to see the grand-unveiling of Shaun the Sheep!
What better way to spend a pre-Christmas evening than with loved ones,
enjoying an iconic festive fixture of the Toon, from wherever you are in
the world! Once you’ve followed the amazing story of Shaun and his
mischievous chums, why not head in-store and warm up at their oh-so
cosy Snowman café with a delectable hot chocolate? Better still, tick
off your gift lists with a trip to the Christmas shop in the basement!
It’s a winter wonderland bursting with festive joy, sparkly Christmas
decorations, lush stocking fillers and quirky gifts! fenwick.co.uk

Fill your bags and get festive
at Eldon Square with rail-afterrail of incredible high-street
goodies! The centre will be open
to Christmas shoppers until
8:00pm from 26 November for
Black Friday right through to 23
December, meaning you can spend even more time gathering gifts for your loved
ones and indulging in Newcastle’s stunning Christmas offering! eldonsquare.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND STREET

Enjoy a festive saunter down Northumberland Street and enjoy all the
Christmas deals that the Toon has to offer. Pop into JD and try on their range
of stunning trainers, browse The Vintage Store’s immense range of wavy
garms (got to be looking fly for the big man!) and visit Marks & Spencer
for Christmas Day dinner delights and NYE party essentials! With plenty of
delicious foodie spots scattered up and down the street, it's a great spot to tick
off your to-do lists and bask in the city’s festive offering!

THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
FROM 27 NOVEMBER

Grab your magical marching mop and join our chums at Northern Stage in
an enchanting new production, The Sorcerer’s Apprentice! The story follows
Harrietta Rabbit, a normal girl from a normal family (well, as normal as
families get!), who receives an unexpected job offer courtesy of a letter left at
her door on a cold winter’s night. Shortly after, her life is turned upside down
and she embarks on a whirlwind journey to become the Sorcerer’s Apprentice!
A truly magical experience for the whole family that’s not to be missed.
northernstage.co.uk
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FESTIVE AFFAIR

FESTIVE AFFAIR

Eldon Square

NE1’s Search for
Santa >> 4 DECEMBER

NE1's Christmas
Crackers
NE1'S EXCITING RANGE OF EVENTS ARE TAKING OVER THE CITY CENTRE DURING THE FESTIVE
SEASON TO BRING YOU A WONDERLAND OF EXCLUSIVE TOURS, AWESOME CHRISTMASSY
TRAILS AND FABULOUS FESTIVE WINDOWS.
HERE’S THE LOWDOWN ON NE1’S CRACKING CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME…
As well as working hand in hand
with Newcastle City Council this year,
NE1 are also delivering a series of
our own events this Christmas, offering
a range of free activities for young
and old alike.

From the return of our much-loved
24 Doors of Christmas and Search
for Santa events, to our Christmas
Window displays first seen last year,
there’s something for everyone to
enjoy this December.

To top it all off, you can plan your
visit and check out more details on
everything that’s happening city-wide
by visiting the Newcastle’s Christmas
website, which lists everything from
ice skating to It’s a Wonderful Life,

the perfect site to guide you through
the Toon's enchanting winter
wonderland this year!
Give it a visit, and find yourself lost
in festive happenings across NE1!
newcastleschristmas.com

NE1’s 24 Doors of Christmas
OUR VERY OWN CITY-CENTRE
ADVENT CALENDAR IS BACK,
RARING TO GO AND READY
TO GUIDE YOU THROUGH
SOME OF OUR CITY’S HIDDEN
TREASURES THIS WINTER!
Here’s the gist, each day throughout
December, our beloved city-wide advent
calendar will showcase the Toon’s
hidden gems, local landmarks and cool
spaces by granting you unprecedented
access to explore behind the scenes for
one day only, all for free and in the
spirit of Christmas! With almost all tours
fully booked in 2018 and 2019, we’re
back with this slightly different festive
extravaganza with a whole host of new
venues, and iconic city favourites to
explore this time out! Let’s take a look
at who’s confirmed for 2021…

HEAD’S UP!

Spaces for many of these calendar
experiences are limited and must
be booked in advance. For more
information on how to open all of
our 24 doors of festive opportunities,
visit newcastleschristmas.com

1 4
2
3

FIVE

1-24 DECEMBER

6 TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE

Enjoy a tour of one of our city’s most iconic cultural venues!
This exclusive backstage pass will reveal the theatre’s fascinating
history and highlight tales of its Christmas past!

7 THE LIT & PHIL

Fancy exploring an independent library, and
one of the most eye-catching rooms in the city that
has been on Westgate Road since 1825? The Lit &
Phil is one of the only historic buildings in Newcastle
to retain its original purpose and boasts a fascinating
history that offers incredible insights into our city!

8 THE COMMON ROOM

Having reopened in 2021, and having recently taken you
behind the door to explore the iconic Common Room in a previous
issue, now we’re offering you the chance to see the inner workings of
this beautiful building for yourselves following their stunning £4.1m
restoration project! You absolutely need to see inside the Wood Hall
- it’s magnificent!

9 12 15 ST. JAMES’ PARK
10 13
11 14
SAINTS
CHURCH
16 ALL
17 18

Almost certain to be the most in-demand venue of the event given recent
developments, it wouldn’t be the 24 Doors of Christmas without a behind-the-scenes look around
the world’s richest club! Take in a stunning highlight tour of the stadium, have a nosy around the
changing rooms (keep your mitts away from Saint-Maximin’s shirt!) and take a seat in the media
centre where managers, past and present, deliver their pre-match interviews!

A true hidden gem of the city. Step
inside the UK’s only elliptical church
and marvel at the stunning architectural
design! Head here and join an expert
guide who’ll describe the building’s
history, its role in the city and how their
restoration project claimed first prize in
the National Architectural Awards!
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nineteen

TWENTY

21

22 23

NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL

24

What could be more magical than Christmas Eve
at the Cathedral? Pop your head in on the 24th as
the Cathedral rounds off our event in style. Enjoy
a beautiful, atmospheric, candlelit service with
traditional carols aplenty and goodwill to all men, it’s
the perfect place to enjoy the last day of the 24 Doors
of Christmas so make sure it’s part of your festive
plans this year!

Santa! We know him! So well in fact, he’s decided to
play a little game of hide and seek across the city and
we need your little ones to help us find St. Nick!
That's right! NE1’s Search for Santa is back this year and we’ve been
beavering away to ensure this beloved family trail is the biggest and
best yet!
After the phenomenal success of the Search for Santa in the past
couple of years, our free, seasonal wander through the city looking
for the man in red will see the trail begin at Eldon Square where
courageous yuletide explorers are kitted out with a map, Santa hat
and other festive paraphernalia before embarking on a festive trail
through the city.
Answer Christmas questions, and visit arts and crafts stations dotted
across the city before reaching Newcastle Cathedral, where Santa will
be waiting with his elves to meet the intrepid explorers and reward
them for their sterling efforts with a special Christmas gift. Here, you
can let Santa know what you’re expecting under the tree, refuel with
a mug of hot chocolate and take part in even more Christmas craft
activities! You can never have enough glitter once December arrives!
Round up the troops, follow the Christmassy
trail and leave with a glorious goodie bag!
What's not to love? Tickets have just gone live
so make sure you get online and bag yours!
www.newcastleschristmas.com

?

?

?
al
Newcastle Cathedr

Newcastle’s Christmas windows are back!
Our fabulously festive windows designed to bring smiles to
faces is back for 2021 and we're serving up another feel-good
dose of Christmas cheer! Featuring stunning work from city
creatives and local artists across the heart of the Toon, get
ready for some dazzling window displays to take over the city...
It’s true what they say, the devil works hard, but your trusty NE1 team works
harder! Especially when it comes to delivering a sprinkling of festive cheer across
the city! After launching in 2020, our Newcastle’s Christmas Windows will return
this December in the heart of NE1 and they’re set to feature some seriously
inspiring artworks from incredible local artists! From festive movie scenes to iconic
city scenery and some seriously epic Instagrammable artworks, each window will
depict a unique story and they’ll be hiding in plain sight waiting for you and your
loved ones to explore when out enjoying the city this Christmas!
So, when you’re gathered around Grey’s Monument shopping local gifts, or
arm-in-arm with newfound friends at STACK for Kroud Karaoke, you'll never be far
from a creative Christmas window in the city this December!
Installed on premises throughout NE1, our windows add a splash of colour
and festive feel to the city, and they’re all thanks to local artists, agencies, and
creatives. Not only that, they’ll also feature work from members of the public
who win our competition to have their design printed, students from the local
universities, and we’ll be showcasing the work of little people thanks to local
schools and their students.
It’s all designed to put a smile on your face and a Christmas song in your heart as
you visit the city this festive season. With details of each artist next to their work
on each window, be sure to let us know which are your favourites! Watch out for
them popping up from 1st December, and find the list of every location and artist
on the fab Newcastle’s Christmas website.
#NewcastlesChristmasWindows
newcastleschristmas.com
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Glorious festive
goodies!

‘TIS THE SEASON FOR CHRISTMAS INDULGENCE!
FROM MOUTHWATERING NEW MENUS, TO SUBLIME
CHRISTMAS TIPPLES AND OTHER DELIGHTFUL
CREATIONS, TAKE A LOOK AT SOME OF OUR TOP
PICKS FOR GLORIOUS FESTIVE GOODIES IN NE1…

PLEASED TO MEET YOU

You’ll be more than pleased to meet up with
friends and family during the festive season
at this High Bridge hangout, as PTMY’s new
Christmas menu is packed full of bold dishes
and traditional festive flare! Christmas party
hats at the ready as you tuck into a turkeyfuelled feast, with the addition of hake fillet,
beef wellington and winter vegetable roulade
for the non-turkey fans! Pleased To Meet You
has been beautifully decorated this Christmas
and is a great place to raise a G&T or two
this season with the whole family. Book your
table in advance, before it's too late!
ptmy-newcastle.co.uk

DOBSON & PARNELL

Dobson & Parnell are bringing a whole host of festive delights to the dinner
table this season, and it’s a must for those who wish to wind down and
let the experts do what they do best! Head over to Queen Street with your
dear ones and indulge in a three-course feast celebrating some of the finest
winter produce the UK has to offer. Start with grilled Cornish mackerel, winter
vegetable salad or ham hock terrine; tuck into mouthwatering mains such as
pan-fried hake, stuffed turkey breast or cauliflower and parsnip gnocchi; and
seal the deal with sticky toffee Christmas pudding and a Christmas negroni or
two... dobsonandparnell.co.uk

BLACKFRIARS

Tootle over to Friars Street and have
yourself a merry little Christmas at
Blackfriars with their gorgeous Christmas
menu! Brand new and exclusive for
2021, Blackfriars have a stunning range
of new dishes to dive into, including
mulled pear & goats’ cheese salad
with walnut dressing, camembert
croquette with black garlic mayonnaise and a show-stopping wild hog and winter
truffle sausage roll accompanied with smoked cheddar mashed potato, braised leek
and herb gravy. With a glass of fizz on arrival and a selection of tasty mains and
spectacular winter warmers to sample, you can find us here living our very best lives
this Christmas... blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

CHRISTMAS AT 21

Make sure you check out the seasonal
delights on offer at 21 this December
- their new Christmas menu has
just launched and it's packed full
of exquisite winter treats! Round
up your loved ones, head down to
Trinity Gardens and dive into bold
winter warmers such as Jerusalem
artichoke soup with black truffle
cream, sample their Christmas pork
plate featuring roasted loin, stuffed
Cox’s Orange Pippin, black pudding
mash (hello!) and round off a sensational supper with an uber-indulgent French
chocolate and cherry yuletide log. There's nothing quite like fabulous festive fare at
21! 21newcastle.com

THE HUDSON

Celebrate a stunning evening browsing Newcastle’s Christmas Markets with a
fancy feast at The Hudson! Foodies are invited to kick back and indulge in a
mouthwatering four-course Christmas dinner... and unlike last year, you won’t even
have to deal with the dishes! Their festive menu includes starters such as grilled
salmon rarebit, sun-blushed tomato flatbread and smoked chicken caesar. Main
events feature slow-cooked featherblade of beef, surf and turf chicken Bellagio,
and a show-stopping apricot and chestnut roast! Round it all off with the likes
of baked lemon tart or an opulent Eton mess for a yuletide feast for the ages!
hudsonnewcastle.co.uk

WE ARE AN INDEPENDENT BISTRO MODERNE
SERVING SEASONAL MODERN BRITISH SMALL
AND MEDIUM PLATES IN A 'TAPAS STYLE'

BANYAN
GEORDIE BANGERS

Attention all foodies! The Geordie Bangers Christmas range has recently been
announced and it’s everything we hoped for and more! Time to treat yourself to
classic pigs in blankets, Christmas chipolatas, cranberry & spiced apple stuffing or try
something new like their ‘Three Kings’ cranberry orange and chestnut pork sausages!
After all, what’s Christmas without Geordie Bangers' indulgent treats? Available
online or in-store at their Grainger Market HQ, it's a must bag gift for any food lover
out there! facebook.com/geordiebangerco
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Did someone say bottomless brunch with a Christmas twist? Grab your pals
and get to Banyan to try their festive bottomless brunch menu for £34.95pp,
where you can enjoy countless cocktails, pints or prosecco whilst tucking into
some festive twists on breakfast favourites! Taking inspiration from European
winter delights, head to this lush restaurant adjacent to Grey’s Monument
and sample sublime dishes such as Alpine chicken schnitzel, steak frites and
a meatless meatball melt bursting at the seams with roasted peppers and
German-style marinara sauce that’s served in a colourful beetroot wrap!
Perfect for the holiday season if you ask us!
banyanbar.co.uk

GINO D’ACAMPO

Mamma mia! This year, Gino D’Acampo has truly spoilt us all by providing
Geordies across the city with *FOUR* different festive menus to dive into this
winter! We knew Christmas in Newcastle was going to be huge this year, but
we didn’t expect our fine-dining friends on the Quayside to unveil 5 pages of
gorgeous delights! Whether it’s the festive lunch menu that includes a starter,
main and dessert for £28, an upgraded Christmas-time menu with carpaccio
and turkey saltimbocca, or their festive a la carte offering that features
swordfish steak or crispy duck, one trip to Gino’s will have you leaving happy
as Larry (whoever he is!).
ginodacamporestaurants.com

Holder of a Michelin Bib Gourmand

0191 222 0973

35 SIDE, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NE1 3JE
routenewcastle@gmail.com • routenewcastle.co.uk
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20.11.21 - 21.11.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

GUSTO

NE1 REVIEWS:

An elegantly
Italian affair

Breakfast done right!

Start your day with some *wow* foodie moments! Enjoy quality coffee and delicious brekkie options at The Dispensary Coffee
House on Heber Street. This gorgeous eatery is loved across Toon for its lush American-style pancakes and classic full English
breakfasts! What a way to start your weekend in Newcastle! facebook.com/thedispensaryncl

Play the day away Brekkie
bliss...

SATURDAY
!
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Sample Sorcerer
coffee!

COFFEE AN
D
C
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T
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There’s a stunning new coffee shop calling your name! Now
that you’ve bagged heaps of Christmas goodies in the city
centre, head over to Arch 4 on Forth Street and sample the
magical delights on offer at Sorcerer Coffee! Home to doorstop sourdough bacon butties, super-rich flat whites and giant
slabs of ginger cake (a must-try!), it’s the perfect place to
refuel and watch city life amble on by.
instagram.com/sorcerercoffee
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Upgrade
your wardrobe!

Soulful
Sunday!

TR

Hunt down some vintage treasures this Sunday at The Gate as
Vintage Vera returns to the Toon! Browse the rails of gorgeous,
unique goodies, take your picks to the weigh station and pay
by the kilo! thegatenewcastle.co.uk

Hit the dancefloor and boogie your
Sunday away to some all-time soul
classics with the one and only Trevor
Nelson, as he brings his legendary set
to Wylam Brewery! With decades of
experience behind the wheels of steel, Trevor
will no doubt bring the house down and
soundtrack an epic night of carefree fun!
wylambrewery.co.uk

Festival fun

Discover some new music over at The Cluny’s Brave Exhibitions
Festival; a day packed full of spectacular live music from some of
the nation’s most unique acts! Celebrating genres that often get
marginalised, there are sure to be some super exciting new acts that
find their way onto your playlists at this one!
brave-exhibitions.co.uk

Sick of turkey dinners already? Head over to Sachins on Forth Banks this
Sunday and prepare to be blown away with a delicious Indian feast. Don't
forget to try the Shearer curry - when in Newcastle!
sachins.co.uk

OO

B

Winter warmers!

DISCOV
E R N E W MUSIC

“

THIS BEAUTIFUL
RESTAURANT PUSHES
THE BOUNDARIES
WHEN IT COMES TO
COMBINING HOMELY
ITALIAN CUISINE WITH
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS
FARE FEATURING LOCAL
INGREDIENTS AND A
FORWARD-THINKING
APPROACH.

Get ready for a huge night of
high octane punk rock like no
other from Frank Carter and
The Rattlesnakes as they hit O2
Academy Newcastle! Put your
hands in the air and lose yourself
in a riotous live show that’ll get
your adrenaline pumping all
night long!
academymusicgroup.com

KED

D
UR

Get some Christmas presents ticked off your list with ease
when you dive into the shopping mecca that is Eldon Square!
From John Lewis, to All Saints and HMV, this epic shopping hub
has got all the biggest names and best deals this winter. So grab
your bag and indulge in some retail therapy! eldonsquare.co.uk

RE

T!

Let the
music play!

S

OU
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caramelized sugar, that is then handfinished at the table with a blow-torch!
Throwing caution to the wind, as
well as our diet, we do what every
other self-respecting adult would do,
and swiftly order the seriously rich
chocolate espresso martini mousse
(£7.25). Think layer-upon layer of
whipped chocolate, coffee mousse
that sits atop of a crumbly ginger
biscuit base before a healthy dollop
of chantilly cream to finish off. A true
bundle of joy that’s a melt-in-yourmouth sensation and a dish that’ll live
long in the memory.
This beautiful restaurant pushes
the boundaries when it comes to
combining homely Italian cuisine with
traditional Christmas fare featuring
local ingredients and a sophisticated
approach. Book in with Gusto this
winter for a sumptuous dinner and a
range of exquisite signature sips!
gustorestaurants.uk.com

TA
C

Retail therapy!

T RAVA G A N ZA

ROCK

the show, Gusto’s swanky Christmas
cocktails. The Christmas pornstar
martini (£10) is an indulgent treat
brimming with blackberries and
cinnamon syrup, the gingerbread
sparkle (£8) is deliciously refreshing
and the espresso martini (£8.50) is a
rich affair of the highest order.
Other menu highlights include a
luxurious fettuccine ragu (£12.95),
a Modena-style honey-glazed duck
(£17.95) cooked in 12-year-aged IGP
balsamic and turkey involtini (part
of their three-course festive menu at
£32.95)!
After powering through exquisite
sharing boards and tremendous main
dishes, we duly turn our attention to
the dessert menu and we can confirm
that it’s out of this world (as you’d
expect!). The amaretto crème brûlée
(£6.75) is simply spectacular. It’s an
idyllic dish consisting of a rich custard
base topped with a layer of hardened

day with a few cold ones, great tunes and even better
company! With live music playing all night long
and some of the tastiest sweet food dotted about
Toon, a trip here always serves up stacks of fun!
stacknewcastle.com
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Container coolness...

MORN I NG MUNCH!
SHO
PPI
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Tick off your Christmas lists with hand-made
gifts and unique trinkets from Grainger
Market! Filled to the brim with independent
shops selling everything from secondhand records to retro movie collectables,
you’re sure to find some uber-cool
stocking fillers after a quick
mooch around here.
facebook.com/
Once you’ve shopped until you’ve almost dropped, head
graingermarketnewcastle
down to STACK and get perked up for the rest of the

S

Christmas
shopping sorted!

Kick things off with a delicious
breakfast at Olive & Bean! Nestled
over on Clayton Street, these coffee
connoisseurs are renowned for their
morning menu that's filled with lush
vegan bites and full English delights!
You're bound to be grinning from ear
to ear following your visit to this cosy
cafe on a brisk November morning.
oliveandbean.co.uk

RM

AM

ART

GA

IMMERSIVE

Forget not touching art, Albert Potrony wants you to play with
his new installation at BALTIC! Equal Play allows kids and
adults alike to get stuck into a soft-play style art installation
and lose themselves in play. So, go on! Take the opportunity
to have some fun in the name of art! baltic.art

O

SOPHISTICATED WINTER FARE MEETS GRACEFUL FINE DINING AT
GUSTO. NE1 POPPED IN FOR A SUMPTUOUS FESTIVE MEAL AT
THIS CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN RESTAURANT...
Situated on the iconic
Quayside, Gusto is one of
NE1’s finest restaurants when
it comes to effortless Italian
cuisine, exquisite cocktails and
an opulent atmosphere.
The interior of Gusto, like the food,
(more on that later...) is grand, lavish
and packed full of authenticity. It
screams contemporary Quayside
coolness and it’s no surprise that the
high ceilings, smattering of olive trees
(fully decked out in festive attire we
might add!), stripped-back woodwork,
cosy seating and twinkling fairy lights
have become one of the city’s mostInstagrammable spots!
On our visit we kick things off with
marinated olives (£3.95), crispy
bruschetta (£5.35) and the antipasto
sharing board (£16.95) - ‘tis the
season for indulgence after all!
The sharing board is everything we’re
looking for and more; it features
lightly smoked speck ham, slithers
of prosciutto, creamy burrata (a
must-try!), goat’s cheese, sun dried
tomatoes, focaccia and chargrilled
courgettes that arrive with a dusting of
rock sea salt. Truly outstanding!
The giant olives are a perfect palette
cleanser and the bruschetta is a
moreish bite topped with heritage
tomatoes, basil, garlic and finished
with extra virgin olive oil. Simply
stunning!
The main event brings a butternut
squash risotto (£11.95). It’s a joyous
tasting experience that packs in
plenty of winter vibes and flavours,
with roasted celeriac, pickled fennel,
sweet potato crisps (a perfect dipping
accompaniment!) and a sprinkling
of crispy sage. A total *chef’s kiss*
moment!
With all this food, it’s easy to forget
the outstanding drinks on offer, and
we’d be remiss if we didn’t tell you
about the (one of many) stars of

#Whataweekend

Follow our
winter trail for
guaranteed good
vibes in NE1!

GIE

NIGH
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A city brimming with culture >>
TAKE A LOOK AT THE WONDROUS
WORKSHOPS, COMEDY HEROES
AND AWE-INSPIRING EXHIBITIONS
ARRIVING INTO NE1...

WOW: WOMEN ONLY WORKS ON PAPER
26 NOVEMBER

Last chance to see this awe-inspiring collaborative exhibition between Liss
Llewellyn and the Laing Art Gallery! An incredible display that showcases
38 British female artists' work on paper between 1905 and 1975, WOW:
Women Only Works on Paper showcases over 50 watercolours and pastels
complemented by etchings, screen-prints, gouache and works in pencil
from esteemed artists. It’s on show until 4 December, make sure you catch
this colourful display before it hits the road!
laingartgallery.org.uk

DISNEY ON ICE: FIND YOUR HERO
FROM 8 DECEMBER

Grab your skates as Disney On Ice celebrates 100 years of magic at Utilita Arena!
See Mickey, Minnie, Donald Duck, Goofy and stars from Moana, Frozen, The Little
Mermaid, Beauty and the Beast, and Tangled all take to the ice as they sprinkle
festive magic across the Toon! A major event heading to the city this year that’ll
feature eye-catching costumes, stunning set designs, high-flying jumps and
breathtaking moments, Disney On Ice is shaping up to be a priceless experience
for the whole family to treasure. Make sure you book your tickets now and don’t
forget your Mickey ears!
utilitaarena.co.uk

BONNIE & FANNY'S CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR
FROM 1 DECEMBER

CARL HUTCHINSON
25 - 26 NOVEMBER

Settle in at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House as Geordie hero, Carl Hutchinson
arrives for a hilarious homecoming gig! After multiple sell-out shows across the
city, Carl returns to NE1 with a brand new show that promises side-splitting fun
from start to finish. Renowned for his affable nature and quick wit, fans can
expect laugh-out-loud audience interaction, hysterical real-life mishaps and even
some requests thrown in for good measure! Always a fun, sell-out show when Carl
comes to Toon, gather your friends and settle in for a hysterical night spent rolling
in the aisles! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

TIFF STEVENSON:
MOTHER
29 NOVEMBER
GAZE
25 NOVEMBER

A tale spanning from the 1890s until the present day, GAZE is a forward-thinking
production taking place at Northern Stage which follows two women on their
unique journeys to discovering their identities. Taking place for one night only
this November, join Alice Guy Blaché and Rose; two inspirational women born
centuries apart who rebel against systemic issues using their love of film to access
the power, autonomy and creative freedom to overcome patriarchal boundaries.
A stunning new production from S L Page, make sure you see GAZE at Northern
Stage!
northernstage.co.uk

WINTER WORDS BOOK WEEK
22 - 27 NOVEMBER

Our wordsmith chums at The Lit & Phil have a cracking week of literary
events coming to the Toon this November as part of their Winter Words
Book Week. Round up your fellow bookworms and tootle over to Westgate
Road to enjoy captivating spoken-word performances! Catch Robert Colls
discussing his book This Sporting Life: Sport and Liberty in England, watch
on as Ursula Buchan discusses the critically-acclaimed biography of her
grandfather John, and settle in as Michael Chaplin has us laughing and
crying with a passage from his new book, Newcastle United Stole my
Heart (you can say that again!). Be sure to book tickets for The Lit & Phil’s
wondrous Winter Words Book Week now! litandphil.org
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Huge news! The hilarious Tiff
Stevenson is coming to Toon to
deliver her critically-acclaimed
and riotous solo show about the
extreme sport of womanhood
at The Stand! A beloved name
on the UK comedy circuit and
regular face on Mock The Week,
8 Out of Ten Cats and People
Just Do Nothing, join Tiff as
she describes her vision of the
future before your eyes, how she
hopes it will be and what it is
more likely to be. Settle in for an
uproarious night of unapologetic
punchy comedy!
thestand.co.uk

GREAT NORTH
NIGHTS:
WILDERNESS
WELLBEING AND
BUSHCRAFT
26 NOVEMBER

Calling all explorers! Time to channel
your inner Ray Mears and scramble
over to Great North Museum: Hancock
for a cosy winter evening around
the fire pit as you learn about
bushcraft skills! Settle in as Stomping
Grounds Forest School arrives in the
Toon to teach us intrepid adventurers
about ancient bushcraft techniques
such as whittling and twine-making,
how to willow weave and the science
behind creating an all-natural fireside
firework display! Time to gather
around the fire pit (no, not the Love
Island spot!) this November…
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

OPEN EXHIBITION 2021
FROM 26 NOVEMBER

Fancy gazing at spectacular watercolours, incredible sketches and some rather
show-stopping photography this winter? Of course, you do! Thankfully for us, our
creative chums at Gallagher & Turner at St Mary’s Place are hosting their second
open exhibition that will celebrate the abundance of cultural talent here in the
North East! Providing a brilliant platform for artists to show their work publicly
and provide a fresh outlook on creativity in our region, a trip over to Gallagher &
Turner to enjoy sublime art from the heart is a must!
gallagherandturner.co.uk

SH*T-FACED SHAKESPEARE:
ROMEO AND JULIET 24 NOVEMBER

Check out this alternative Christmas night out at Live Theatre! Celebrating all
things cabaret and comedy, prepare for a calamitous Christmas knees-up that’s
brimming with hilarious sketches, festive songs, lip-sync battles and daft dances.
Whack on a Santa hat, grab a bottle of fizz and settle in for a racy office Christmas
party like no other! A night full to the brim with festive frolics and foot-stomping
shenanigans, make sure you don’t miss the hottest Christmas party in Toon!
live.org.uk

The smash-hit, internationally acclaimed, multi sell-out Edinburgh Fringe
phenomenon is touring the UK with a unique Shakespearean classic and they’re
stopping off at Tyne Theatre & Opera House! A hilarious combination of an
entirely serious adaptation of a Shakespearean classic with an entirely drunk
cast member, Sh*t-faced Shakespeare: Romeo and Juliet is a new generation
of performing arts that treats theatre-goers to a raucous, interactive and vibrant
production of Elizabethan theatre with a modern twist! Armed with gin, a cup of
wine and a flagon of ale, book your tickets now and settle in for what promises to
be an absolute hoot! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

ADAM KAY: TWAS THE
NIGHTSHIFT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS
30 NOVEMBER

Alphabetti Theatre, St James' Blvd, Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 4HP

Following the success of his best-selling novel, This Is
Going To Hurt, NHS hero Adam Kay delves back into
his diaries for a hilarious peek behind the blue curtain
at Christmas-time with an exclusive show at O2 City
Hall Newcastle! An award-winning writer and Sunday
Times bestseller, Adam’s Twas The Nightshift Before
Christmas is a love letter to all those who spend their
festive season on the front line, removing babies and
baubles from the various places they get stuck at the most wonderful time of the
year. This heart-warming and hilarious live show mixes highlights from the book
with Kay’s award-winning stand-up comedy and exclusive new content. Be sure to
catch this wonderful wordsmith live in the city! academymusicgroup.com

DIE HARD
3 DECEMBER

Nothing says Christmas like Bruce Willis in a vest! Our chums at Tyneside
Cinema have a true festive flick taking to the screen this December, as
Bruce battles Los Angeles rush-hour traffic and German terrorist, Hans Gruber! A
Christmas cracker playing on the big screen throughout December, head over to
Pilgrim Street and settle in for some magical movie moments! tynesidecinema.co.uk
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Time to wrap up
warm and explore
the wonders
of NE1 this
weekend!

#Whataweekend

Y

Jingle bells!
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RIUM!

Print Goes Pop!

Take a break between shopping to marvel at the
works of Andy Warhol, Richard Hamilton and
others at Hatton Gallery! Print Goes Pop is a pop-art
themed exhibition linked with the 1950 and 60s art
movement that is a real treat for the eyes, what are
you waiting for! hattongallery.org.uk
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Gather the gang and settle in at
Hard Rock Café for a refreshing tipple!
With an incredible drinks list containing excellent
Espresso Martinis and crisp pints of Camden Hells,
Hard Rock Café is the perfect spot to spend
Saturday night!
hardrockcafe.com

S

Carry on the Christmas cheer with a stop at
Blackwell’s and shop 'til you drop with best-selling
novels, latest releases and tons of quirky gifts that are
perfect for stocking fillers!
blackwells.co.uk

Festivities all around!

Why not keep the festivities flowing with a trip to the stunning All
Bar One on Grey Street? It’s hard not to be spoilt for choice with the
delights of the festive menu, drink packages and even a festive
buffet perfect for large groups. All Bar One is the ideal venue to
eat, drink and be merry!
allbarone.co.uk

If there was ever one street to get all your Christmas shopping ticked off, it's definitely Northumberland Street!
From high-street shops such as M&S, Primark and TK Maxx, to the newly opened The Vintage Store brimming
with cool garms, Northumberland Street is a shopping paradise! Make sure you stop by Fenwick’s Christmas
Window while you're at it!

Seasonal stouts

What's better than a cracking pub and hazy pints? Nothing! Head to Dean Street where
Brewdog has your festive sipping covered with their wide selection of festive stouts as well as
delicious food including the Festive Hoppy Meal served with a can of Hoppy Xmas IPA. Get
yourself down to punk up your Christmas! brewdog.com
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Christmas Day ready!

And with this month-long event due to finish on 1 December, we've
rounded up a few fan-tache-tic Toon barbershops and beard trimmers you
need to get booked in with to tame your Movember moustache and give
your top-lip a new look for the festive season ahead...

A traditional barbershop nestled on High Bridge, Patrick Foster and his team are a
stellar choice when it comes to first-class male grooming in Newcastle. A stylish,
humble and comfortable environment in which a traditional service with a modern
twist fits the bill for men of all ages. Whether you’ve grown a Burt Reynolds special
or are rocking about Toon looking like a finalist from the iconic German Moustache
and Beard Championship, the team at Patrick Forster will have your top-lip looking
spic and span in no time! facebook.com/patrickforsterbarberandshop

MR TILLY’S

Having mo’d your own way through November, take a trip over to High
Bridge Mr Tilly’s this December for a first-class shaving experience with one
of the Toon’s best-kept secrets! Effortlessly combining contemporary barbering
with cutting-edge styles, you’ll start with a thorough consultation before
being immersed into the world of wet shaving, beard styling, treatments and
grooming necessities. mrtillys.com

THE HOI POLLOI

Our friends over on Nun Street offer
a grooming experience that aims to
meet every need of the sophisticated
male! Steve and the boys carry a belief
that natural is best when it comes to
their grooming service and their luxury
bergamot and mandarin beard balm
certainly fits with this; made of natural
white beeswax and scented using
natural ingredients, this tache-taming
tub of joy is just the ticket following a
hot towel shave! wearethehoipolloi.com

MONKEYFIST HAIR

You’ll find cool barbershop revival
vibes at Monkeyfist Hair on
Grainger Street. Think tattoos, bigbushy beards, skateboards on walls,
vinyl records galore and some splendid
barbers on hand to relieve you of your
handlebars! Monkeyfist Hair is the
place to go for men’s hair, cut-throat
shaves and beard taming with the
added treat of a fresh beer or two!
Get booked in now!
instagram.com/monkeyfisthair

you're warmly invited to
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you're certain to be bouncing along to these
likely lads! riversidencl.co.uk

M
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NOTICED A FEW MORE HANDLEBARS AND LIP-LINERS
AROUND TOON RECENTLY? THAT’S BECAUSE OF
MOVEMBER! THE ANNUAL CHARITABLE EVENT THAT
SEES MEN AROUND THE WORLD (TRY TO...) GROW
THEIR TACHE TO RAISE VITAL AWARENESS FOR MEN’S
HEALTH IN NOVEMBER.

PATRICK FORSTER
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Saturday
Night Sounds!

tache

BOOKWORMS!

How do award-winning burgers and delicious
signature cocktails sound after a morning of
festive shopping? Lola Jeans is the place for you!
From their ‘Clancy Wiggum’ to their iconic
‘James P Sullivan’ that’s dripping
with mature cheddar, prime rump
steak, and pickled onion Monster
Munch, mealtime at Lola Jeans
will have you primed and
ready for more action in
Journey down to Riverside and rock on with
NE1. Go on, dive in!
Earlestown starlets, The K’s! If you enjoy the
lolajeans.co.uk
likes of The Jam, Oasis and The Libertines,
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Christmas
treats!
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Treat yourself to a delectable festive hot
chocolate at Great British Cupcakery!
Located on the Quayside, indulge your
taste buds and get stuck into their
incredible white hot chocolate - bursting
with fluffy pink and white marshmallows
and delicate white chocolate
shavings on top. Yum!
gbcupcakery.co.uk
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Hot chocolate
heaven

Start your Saturday right with a trip to John Lewis' stunning
new Christmas Emporium for plenty of festive fun! Nail
your Christmas shopping, peruse aisle-after-aisle of festive
paraphernalia and top up your Quality Street tins while
listening to Christmassy tunes. Be sure to try out their new
Peleton experience too - it's amazing! johnlewis.com
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TAM

Soak in the style and comfort of the stunning Café 21 at Fenwick on Northumberland Street and dive into a
world of indulgent morning treats! Tuck into eggs benedict, sample their Yorkshire ham omelette and wash it
all down with a piping-hot mug of coffee! cafe21fenwick.co.uk
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Blissful brunch!
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27.11.21 - 28.11.21

with choir and hundreds of candles

A proper
roast!

Sundays are made for roasts and this one was
made for you. Nestled between the stanchions of
the famous Tyne Bridge, The Bridge Tavern is the
best place to spend an afternoon drinking artisan
ales and tucking into a hearty Sunday roast, with
a guarantee of an empty plate at the end!
thebridgetavern.com

AT JESMOND PARISH CHURCH
by Jesmond Metro

SPEAKER: DAVID HOLLOWAY

ADMISSION FREE

carolsbycandlelight.org.uk
Plans may change according to government COVID guidelines.
Please check the website for the most up-to-date information
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PUNK IT UP…

PM
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Music & Nightlife

Music & Nightlife

Get your groove on!
WARM YOURSELF UP ON THE DANCEFLOOR
THIS WINTER WITH MEGA MUSIC MOMENTS
IN THE TOON...

SLEAFORD MODS 24 NOVEMBER

Sam Fender
Heads
Home!

LITTLE SIMZ
27 NOVEMBER

18 NOVEMBER

TREVOR NELSON
SOUL ON SUNDAY
21 NOVEMBER

He’s back with a bang! Geordie hero Sam Fender is returning to the Utilita Arena
for a massive homecoming show! Postponed since 2020, Sam Fender’s return to
the Toon has without a doubt been one of the most anticipated gigs of the year.
Sam’s kept himself busy in the lead up to this one, releasing his mega second
album Seventeen Going Under to critical acclaim and bagging a number one
spot on the charts! Not to mention his hilarious appearance on morning telly
with a Toon jacket on becoming the stuff of legend. This show is sure to be an
absolute party of anthemic rock bangers from start to finish, expect big saxophone
melodies, vintage Newcastle shirts, huge riffs and some top-notch craic!
utilitaarena.co.uk

ANYTHING GOES - THE MUSICAL
28 NOVEMBER

Enjoy Broadway-worthy musical magic in the comfort of Everyman Cinema’s
super cosy seats as they screen a new 5-star production of Anything Goes! This
classic stage comedy has been revamped for the silver screen, filmed live at the
Barbican in London with an all-star cast and the same heart-warming charm
as the original score. Get ready to witness spectacular dance routines and singalong to some of the most memorable songs, all whilst enjoying a nice G&T
and some lush popcorn delivered straight to your seat!
everymancinema.com
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Calling all soul brothers and sisters!
Legendary radio DJ Trevor Nelson is
bringing his mega soul on Sunday
party to Wylam Brewery this
November, once again stepping behind
the wheels of steel to dish out some
immaculate old school vibes. Trevor
has been setting dancefloors on fire
since the ‘80s, his ear for a banging
groove is unmatched and his set at
Wylam Brewery will be another
top-shelf party!
wylambrewery.co.uk

OMAR
19 NOVEMBER

The godfather of neo-soul,
Omar Lyefook is Toon bound this
November, bringing with him
decades worth of dancefloor charttoppers! A legend of UK music,
Omar has flown the flag for British
funk and soul for his entire career,
impressing superstar admirers like
Stevie Wonder along the way. Take
the opportunity to see this absolute
master at work when he comes to
Hoochie Coochie and lays down
some funky soul grooves!
hoochiecoochie.co.uk

Little Simz is undisputedly one of the UK’s most prolific rappers in recent memory
and she’s heading to spit some fire at the O2 Academy Newcastle this November!
Hot off the back of her critically acclaimed fourth album Sometimes I Might Be
Introvert, Simz has been on top form all year. Her potent lyrics, smooth flow and
unrelenting energy on stage will make for an unmissable night of top-class tunes
that no music fan can afford to miss! academymusicgroup.com

NINA KRAVIZ
26 NOVEMBER
SHAME
21 NOVEMBER

South London’s post-punk heros
Shame are heading back up North
for a mega show at Boiler Shop
this November! Since bursting onto
the scene in 2014, these boys have
virtually been on tour ever since,
cutting their teeth on the local pub
circuit before graduating to the huge
venues they sell out today! Riding the
momentum of their brand new second
album Drunk Tank Pink, the five-piece
are raring to unleash their new sound
live in all of its glory!
boilershop.net

COURTEENERS
23 NOVEMBER

The boys that reminded us we won’t be nineteen forever are celebrating fifteen
years of Courteeners live shows! Liam Fray and the gang played their first-ever
live show at Manchester Roadhouse back in 2006 and now they’re heading
to O2 City Hall Newcastle in celebration of their incredible back catalogue of
iconic indie tunes that are still in constant rotation in clubs today. Don your best
Manchester gear, get mad for it and prepare to sing-along to some of the UK’s
most enduring songs of the last decade and a half!
academymusicgroup.com

BJÖRN AGAIN
3 DECEMBER

Who’s ready for an all-night party
soundtracked by one of Europe’s
biggest DJs? We knew you’d be
up for it! Our pals over at Digital
have sorted one of the biggest
EDM events of the year, bringing
Russian DJ Nina Kraviz over to
the Toon for one night only. Nina
has been smashing sets since
2007, merging techno, house
and euphoric electronic sounds
to slay dancefloors with style.
Kicking off at 10pm and going
until 4am, this is set to be an
unforgettable party with some
incredible sounds!
yourfutureisdigital.com

Calling all super troupers! The Internationally acclaimed BJÖRN AGAIN crew are
arriving at Boiler Shop this December for a sunshine show packed full of timeless
hits from everybody’s favourite iconic pop-group! Round up your dancing queens
and let your mother know that you're hitting the dancefloor to shimmy away to
ABBA’s crowd-pleasing hits such as Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!, Take A Chance On
Me, S.O.S and more! You can catch us front and centre, singing our hearts out as
marvellous music moments roll out all night long! Tickets start from £27, book
now! boilershop.net

Oi! Sleaford Mods are coming to O2 Academy Newcastle this November for a
night of no-nonsense electro-fuelled punk that aims right at the heart of British
culture and it's shaping up to be a cracking show! An essential part of Britain’s
musical anatomy, polemical frontman Jason Williamson and dexterous
producer Andrew Fearn quickly became one of the biggest names in indie and
post-punk when they burst onto the scene back in 2012 with their seminal
album, Austerity Dogs. Six albums later and still revving with unrivalled bite
and wit, Nottingham’s electro-punk duo roll into NE1 charged more than
ever, railing against hypocrisy, inequality and apathy, with their inimitable,
antagonistic sense of humour. A night of special music awaits Newcastle!
academymusicgroup.com

THE LIBERTINES:
GIDDY UP A DINGDONG TOUR
3 DECEMBER

We're pleased as punch to see that
the likely lads are back in action
this December and they're hitting
O2 Academy Newcastle for an
unmissable festive jaunt! The volatile
rock 'n' roll revivalists fronted by the
mercurial Pete Doherty are back on
the road and they're taking centre
stage in the Toon to bring us top
of our lungs sing-along moments
to iconic tracks such as Don't Look
Back Into the Sun, Up The Bracket,
What Katie Did and 00s club
juggernaut, Can't Stand Me Now!
Catch the boys in the band live
in NE1!
academymusicgroup.com

PATRICK TOPPING
27 NOVEMBER

No one gets the party started quite
like Newcastle’s own superstar
DJ, Patrick Topping! You know
when he announces a show in
the Toon, that it’s going to be one
of the biggest nights of the year
and this one at Utilita Arena is
no different. Bringing with him a
team of top quality DJ’s from his
Trick label, Patrick will be firing
on all cylinders this November,
dropping bangers and showcasing
the best in upcoming DJ talent!
You simply can’t miss this huge
rave soundtracked by one of
Newcastle’s biggest musical
exports! utilitaarena.co.uk

PALMS TRAX 20 NOVEMBER

Our chums over at World Headquarters have yet again, lined up a superb
night of world-class dance music for us this month! The supremely talented
Palms Trax arrives in NE1 this November, as he brings his world-renowned
electronic tunes and mind-blowing mixes to the Toon for an unmissable
shindig! As if a night with a powerhouse DJ wasn’t enough, World HQ also
have huge parties going on across two floors that feature energy-filled sets
from Man Power and Ruf Dug - ensuring you won’t be anywhere but the
dancefloor all night long! welovewhq.com
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Family Fun

04.12.21 - 05.12.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#Whataweekend
Fabulous festive brunch!
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Sunday saunter

Enjoy a brisk Sunday stroll down to the Quayside!
Take in the stunning river views and shop hidden
gems at the Quayside Sunday Market. Think
handmade crafts, clothing and cute ceramics!
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Dragfetti fun
at Alphabetti!
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Spin over to Beatdown Records on Bewick Street and explore their
sublime collection of vinyl records! From rare folk-rock albums
from Nick Drake, Griff’s brand new pop masterpiece, Bowie bits,
Springsteen hits, and much more, the Beatdown team have all
your record needs covered. beatdownrecords.org
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Settle in for an evening of sparkling song and
dance at Sage this December, as The London
African Gospel Choir return to Tyneside to play
Paul Simon’s iconic Graceland in full! Featuring
a 17-person ensemble, this set of incredible
musicians will be delivering Simon's worldrenowned music from start to finish, and we
can't wait to hear those epic tunes! Make sure
you add this stunning event to your Christmas
calendars - it's guaranteed to get you in the
festive mood!
sagegateshead.com

Vintage records

Shopping
spree!

T

Sensational
sounds at sage
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Toast to
a roast

Gather the gang and tuck into The Botanist’s amazing
Sunday roast offer! Part of The Great Sunday Roast deal,
foodies can enjoy sumptuous sirloin of beef, tender roast
chicken or pot roast lamb shoulder, plus all your favourite
trimmings for £14.95! Tuck into a zesty lemon tart for
afters and you’ve nailed Sunday in the Toon!
thebotanist.uk.com

Celebrate Jessie Ware’s incredible new album, What’s Your Pleasure? with a night of
high octane pop moments at O2 Academy Newcastle! Having burst onto the scene in
2014, Jessie has since enjoyed incredible chart success across the globe and now this UK
chart-topper heads to the Toon on her biggest tour to date. Make sure you catch Jessie
this December. academymusicgroup.com

I
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Powerful pop moments

Shop the weekend away on High Bridge and
browse through rail-after-rail of cool indie kit!
Peruse specialist Japanese denim at Union
Clothing or visit boutique eyewear emporium
Op & Tom for some fresh specs! You’re bound
to find a show-stopping Christmas present - it
just may be one from you to you!
unionclothing.co.uk | opandtom.co.uk

SHOP BOHEMIAN
SUND
AY SORTED!

Calling all mere muggles! Wrap your wizard’s cloak around your shoulders
and take a seat at Seven Stories this winter, as their riddikulusy-good
Villainous Wizards Afternoon Tea is back! Swing by this charming plot and
dive into a selection of tasty treats that include a delectable selection of
sorcerer's Sandwiches, biscuits, slabs of cake and a stunning selection of hot
tipples too! Grab your broomstick, don your house colours and let the
magic begin. Afternoon Tea slots are available to book throughout
November, head online now! sevenstories.org.uk
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VILLAINOUS WIZARDS AFTERNOON TEA
THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER

ON

Mirror, mirror on the wall, the Toon’s
panto season is the most magical of
them all! The festive season is alive and
kicking as our pals at Theatre Royal
have announced that Snow White and
the Seven Dwarfs are coming to Toon
in what’s shaping up to be a cracking
Chrimbo celebration! An epic family
thrill ride that takes us to a far away
kingdom, join Danny Adams, Clive
Webb, Chris Hayward and X Factor
star Joe McElderry in a lavish festive
production that’s packed to the rafters
with epic songs, superb dance routines
and hilarious panto pranks from start to
finish. theatreroyal.co.uk

CO
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Olé! Round up your amigos and
venture over to Tyneside Cinema this
November, as the Toon’s iconic picture
house on Pilgrim Street is hosting a
unique day of workshops and activities
centred around Spanish language
and culture! Led by Lorna Gilpin,
Vámonos is a brilliant day brimming
with a variety of activities, small group
discussions and a feature film in the
chosen language of the day. Head
here to delve deep into the culture of
Spain’s beautiful regions, make some
new friends and broaden your cinema
horizons with Tyneside Cinema’s
tropical dash of culture. Count us in!
tynesidecinema.co.uk

SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARFS
FROM 23 NOVEMBER

Settle in for a relaxing morning bite
at Flat Caps Coffee! Serving speciality
coffee and delicious treats, this place
has everything you need to get your
Sunday off to a cracking start. Be
sure to try their Turkish eggs - simply
exquisite!
flatcapscoffee.com

Time for a drink? Wander over to Colonel Porters on Dean
Street for feel-good festive tipples! A renowned party spot in
Toon, head here for fantastic live entertainment, a stunning
selection of cocktails and an awesome atmosphere. A mustvisit this Saturday! colonelporters.co.uk

Join Frida Sapphic at Alphabetti Theatre as she
brings you a rip-roaring evening of drag festivities!
From politics, to Disney villains, to a commentary
on shopping habits, settle in for a lip-syncing,
live-singing, riotous evening of stand-up
comedy from some of the region’s
brightest and biggest drag talents!
AT
N
alphabettitheatre.co.uk
U
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VÁMONOS
24 NOVEMBER

The kids are alright! The musical wizards at Sage are inviting families from
across the region to head into the city and create some pretty epic music
with loved ones and their and specialist musicians! Brimming with songs you
know, new favourites to fall in love with, fresh musical skills and mega games
to get involved in, these sublime hour-long sessions are perfect when it comes
to discovering the magic of music with little ones. sagegateshead.com
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Calling all LEGO lovers! Leg it over to Life Science Centre this November to
see their brand new collection of incredible creations from professional LEGO
artists! Featuring detailed new models of the Houses of Parliament (who
needs a day trip to London?), a huge four-metre-long airport and a gallery of
famous movie posters, this vibrant display features awe-inspiring creations and
humorous pieces that are certain to have all members of your family giggling
one moment and gasping the next! One for the dreamers and creators out
there! life.org.uk

THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT
25 NOVEMBER & 2 DECEMBER

Head to the Grainger Market and soak in the
Christmassy vibes at this exquisite shopping spot
for all things independent! Embrace the festive
atmosphere with a cosy wander around the
stalls, in search of tasty treats from around
the world and hand-made gifts from
local people for loved ones.
facebook.com/
graingermarketnewcastle

Coffee date

Terrific tipples

ES...

LEGO CREATIONS
THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER

Festive
market mooch

UPLIFTING GRACELAN

Introduce your kiddos to a world of cool culture with a trip over to BALTIC and get
creative with their award-winning ARTventurers! Renowned for inspiring children
to express themselves and experiment with new materials and techniques in a
fun and engaging class, for mini artists aged 2 years upwards. Expect masses of
painting, oodles of crafts and plenty of giggles while you overlook the views of
our stunning Quayside as little ones meander around one of the Toon’s beloved
cultural institutions! Tickets from £8 - book yours now! baltic.art

Wander over to Newcastle Arts Centre
this November and let your innerMonet run wild with a sublime art
session inspired by urban sketches!
Aimed at curious creators and inspiring
artists, don your artist beret and
let your imagination run wild with
watercolours, pens and ink as you
learn how to capture city centre
scenes through colour mixing!
You'll have yourself a budding
artiste in no time!
newcastle-arts-centre.co.uk

Black and White army! Head over to St.
James’ Park as Eddie’s boys go searching
for a home victory against Burnley. Expect a
tough battle against a dogged Clarets side as
both teams look to keep their Premier League
survival hopes alive! Howay lads! nufc.co.uk
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ARTVENTURERS AT BALTIC
18 NOVEMBER

Discovery Museum will be treating us
to an awesome display that’s based
around significant sounds that depict
the rich story and diverse history of our
region! Featuring recordings digitised as
part of the British Library Unlocking Our
Sound Heritage project, this exploration
of sound allows visitors to gain a
further understanding of the science of
sound, technology, social impact and
design. This one is well worth checking
out - stick it in your cultural agendas!
discoverymuseum.org.uk

INTRODUCTION TO
URBAN SKETCHING
27 NOVEMBER
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MAKING WAVES
THROUGHOUT
NOVEMBER

SATURDAY
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Discover the Laing with your little ones and support their early development
as part of one of the gallery’s fun and relaxed Little Artists workshops,
which explore a different theme each week. Each session involves a warmup with movement and motion, gallery exploration with fun interactive
activities, a practical art activity and a short storytime!
laingartgallery.org.uk

Festive
footy clash!

P

LITTLE ARTISTS 22 NOVEMBER

The weekend is here and we’re kicking off this awesome December
weekender with a trip to Slug & Lettuce for an exquisite festive
bottomless brunch! Situated on Grainger Street, head over to
this stylish spot for quirky brunch dishes such as hand-carved
turkey sandwiches, sumptuous scones with clotted cream and
wash it all down with two glasses
of prosecco! slugandlettuce.co.uk

ON

Christmas
kiddos

THERE'S MUCH TO SEE AND DO FOR LITTLE
ONES IN THE CITY THIS CHRISTMAS...

Christmas is
calling! Say hello
to the most
wonderful time of
the year with our
first December
weekender!
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BERRY’S

HIT THE HIGH STREET THIS NOVEMBER
AND STOCK UP ON SOME TOP DEALS
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! HERE ARE
JUST A FEW OF THE CITY’S BEST SPOTS TO
PICK UP INCREDIBLE GIFTS AT AMAZING
PRICES THIS BLACK FRIDAY...

Looking for the perfect treat for that special someone? Look no further than Berry’s
Jewellers! An independent, family-owned business on Grey Street, this stunning
treasure trove is home to some of the world's most exclusive brands including Patek
Philippe, Cartier and Omega as well as an exquisite range of engagement rings,
wedding rings and earrings. And if you can’t find exactly what you are looking for,
their in-house jewellers can create a completely unique piece from scratch. Incredible!
berrysjewellers.co.uk

For fashion >>

ROX

MICHAEL KORS

Christmas has come early at ROX! Get 25% off selected diamond jewellery
from this beautiful city centre boutique! From classic necklaces and glistening
rings to timeless bracelets and earrings, don't miss your chance to make a
killer saving! rox.co.uk

We can’t help but fall in love with Michael Kors’
stunning new range and there’s one particular
handbag from their collection that we’re eying up this
winter. Everyone, meet Karlie, the sophisticated new
satchel that has just arrived in-store that features a
beautiful trapezoid shape, eye-catching gold logo
and an ultra-chic vibe! Available in Saffinao or
croc-embossed leather, studs or no studs, head over to
MK store on Blackett Street, bag your Karlie and nab
seriously good-looking fall fashion...
michaelkors.co.uk

END.

Style connoisseurs should make END. a shopping
priority this Christmas. With tons of exclusive
offers to be had over two floors, shoppers can
expect killer deals on designer brands such as
Stone Island, or grab new season bits from the
likes of Givenchy and Norse Projects! Head to their
Grainger Street store in the city centre and stock up
now! endclothing.com

Is your house a

?

Born out of a passion for pure
perfume oils, the Luxury Scent team
at STACK are offering you and your
senses a wide range of sensational
smells this season. Expect aromas
from all corners of the world at
budget-friendly prices. Ideal!
luxuryscent.co.uk

LUSH

MORPHE

Time to slay this season with
Morphe’s dazzling Christmas
collection! They’re lighting
up the festivities with a
kaleidoscope of colours and it’s
a great spot to browse pursepleasing deals on eyeshadow
palettes for the beauty fanatics
amongst you!
uk.morphe.com

No time like the present! Whether they've been naughty or nice, grab their
perfect Christmas gifts at Lush in Eldon Square! Home to everything from the
large and luxurious to the small and mighty, Lush boast a whole range of
incredible deals for Black Friday. Shop all your health and beauty items here!
lush.com

MOLTON BROWN

Composed by the world's most renowned perfumers, Molton Brown’s beauty
palace on Blackett Street is home to bestselling feature fragrances for him
and her. Head here to explore delicately balanced citrus aromas, wonderful
woody fragrances and aromatic chypre scents! moltonbrown.co.uk

For home sweet home >>
Wed 1 - Thu 23 Dec 2021
£10 - £20, concs from £6

FLANNELS

Now is the time to get lost in Flannels' exclusive range of designer labels
with their Black Friday blowout! Featuring big name brands including
Prada, Balmain, Dolce & Gabbana and more, this designer den on
Northumberland Street is calling your name. Go on, you deserve it!
flannels.com

BONNIE & FANNY’S

For graphics, games and technology >>

Christmas Spectacular

SAMSUNG

From the incredible Z Fold 3 to a mammoth 55-inch QLED TV, Samsung
on Northumberland Street is the place to visit when it comes to picking up
tremendous technology this Black Friday! samsung.com

APPLE

The land of all things
cool and wonderful!
Here you’ll find stunning
Macbooks, stellar deals
on AirPods, iPads to make
tech aficionados swoon
and a plethora of amazing
Apple accessories.
apple.com

BARKER & STONEHOUSE
GAME

Get your game face on this Black
Friday with brilliant deals at Eldon
Square’s leading video game retailer.
Gifters and gamers can bag incredible
deals on Playstation paraphernalia,
Xbox accessories and can make the
most of stunning Nintendo Switch
offers. We can’t wait to transport
ourselves to gaming heaven again this
November! game.co.uk

LS
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If you're looking to vamp up your interiors this winter, our friends at Barker
& Stonehouse will be offering homeowners up to 20% off selected products.
They’ll also have a tons of new lines and beautiful pieces up for grabs in the
final few days of the store's winter sale! A perfect excuse to indulge in that
brand new sofa... barkerandstonehouse.co.uk

JOHN LEWIS
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You’d be a fool to miss out on all the incredible Black Friday deals going
on at John Lewis this winter! Brimming with decorative accessories, home
fragrances, designer kitchen kit and boasting an entire floor packed full of
Christmas goodies, head over to Eldon Square, get inspired with John Lewis’
stunning range and kickstart your festive celebrations!
johnlewis.com

Whack on a Santa hat, grab a bottle of fizz
and celebrate all things cabaret and comedy.
It’s alternative Christmas Party time!
Created & Performed by
Your Aunt Fanny & Bonnie and The Bonnettes

Presented in association with
Live Theatre

Live Theatre, Broad Chare, Quayside (0191) 232 1232 www.live.org.uk
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AROUND THE CITY

Diaries
at the

ready
THE DRUMS
13 DECEMBER

New York new-wave pop icons, The Drums, are making an incredibly rare
appearance in the UK this year and our friends at Wylam Brewery have
managed to bag them for a special 10th-anniversary celebration of their
brilliant sophomore album, Portamento, at the beautiful Palace of Arts. A
major player in the indie revival of the 00s, The Drums shot to superstardom
thanks to their jangly surf-pop sound that constantly belted out from iPhone
4s’ and Topshop speakers back in 2011 following its release. Laden with catchy
choruses, renowned for their abstract, moody music videos mainly starring
vivacious frontman Jonny Pierce and an absorbing synth-pop sound that will
have you shimmying in no time, Portamento quickly became one of the most
listened to albums that year and for good reason. It’s been 10 years since they
last played in Newcastle, make sure you end that drought this December...
wylambrewery.co.uk

VAN MORRISON
24 MARCH 2022

One of the globe's most prolific artists
and finest live performers is heading to
the Toon next year and if you're keen
on singing-along to euphoric tunes and
grooving away to easy-going rock 'n'
roll, then Van Morrison's date at Sage
is unmissable! Born in 1945, Van was
born into a world of music in which he
began listening to musical greats such
as Hank Williams, Jimmie Rodgers,
Muddy Waters, Mahalia Jackson and
Leadbelly. He was a travelling musician
at 13 and was already singing, playing
the guitar and belting out sax solos by
1964! An incredible live performer who
boasts a string of chart-topping hits such
as Into the Mystic, Moondance and Have
I Told You Lately, book your tickets now
and imagine the sound of the crowd as
the chorus to Brown Eyed Girl rolls out!
Just don't ask him about his conspiracy
theories! sagegateshead.com

Round up your Take That loving-team
and get set for an incredible night of
mega pop hits at the Utilita Arena
from the one and only Gary Barlow.
One of the UK’s most-loved artists
and a household favourite for every
mam across the UK, Gary is whistling
into the Toon this winter to serenade
us with songs from his latest album
Music Played By Humans, as well as
his iconic belters from his glistening
thirty year career. Joined by the equally
fantastic Leona Lewis who'll showcase
why she's widely regarded as one of the
world’s finest vocalists, a special night
of euphoric sing-alongs awaits in NE1
this winter. What more could you want?
A Take That king performing in the Toon
as NE1's festive season sparkles away glorious! utilitaarena.co.uk

You'll find vogue vibes and exquisite alt-rock sounds at Anika's exclusive show
at The Cluny this December! A brilliant lyricist, compelling live performer
and a musical tour de force, Anika burst onto the UK pop-rock scene back
in 2013 with her stunning self-titled debut album. Since then, she's hit the
studio, partnered up with Geoff Barrow of Portishead and created a stunning
sophomore effort titled Change that's had us grooving ever since its release
in July. Be sure to catch this killer queen live in the Toon as she brings her
sublime sounds to the city! thecluny.com

LINDISFARNE
18 DECEMBER

THE DARKNESS 10 DECEMBER

Get your gladrags on and catch UK glam rock giants, The Darkness, as they
breeze into the Toon to celebrate their brilliant new album Motorheart at
O2 Academy Newcastle. Renowned for their trademark blazing guitar riffs,
soaring falsetto and immeasurable rock ‘n’ roll extravagance, the boys rose to
mainstream prominence following the release of their debut album Permission
to Land in 2003 which saw their unmistakable sound dominate music charts
around the world. With a back catalogue overflowing with sublime sonic gold
and a live reputation that most bands can only dream of attaining, sing your
heart out to classics such as Love Is Only a Feeling, Growing on Me and crowd
favourite, I Believe in a Thing Called Love. Tickets start from £37, grab yours
now! academymusicgroup.com
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We deliver results and we know what it takes to make you stand
out from the crowd. We love to be challenged and will challenge
you in turn. We’re right by your side in what we promise to be an
exciting, transformational digital journey.

Revenue from
April 2019-April 2020

£519k

ANIKA
9 DECEMBER

FAULTY TOWERS:
THE ORIGINAL
DINING EXPERIENCE
15 DECEMBER

Straight from London’s West End via
the legendary Sydney Opera House, the
international sensation that is Faulty
Towers Dining Experience is coming to
Boiler Shop this Christmas and we’re in
for a festive treat! Simply unmissable
and outrageously funny, it's a tour de
force of gags and shambolic service as
Basil, Sybil and Manuel serve a 70s
style three-course meal, together with a
good dollop of mayhem and madness!
Experience what it's like to be a diner in
the ‘Faulty Towers’ restaurant - if you're
a fan of the show, then you'll know that
pretty much anything can happen!
boilershop.net

GARY BARLOW
18 DECEMBER

LOOKING TO
GIVE YOUR
BUSINESS A
BOOST?

Fog on the Tyne is all mine! The Toon’s
legendary folk-rock pioneers, Lindisfarne
are arriving at the O2 City Hall
Newcastle for an evening of sublime
music moments this Christmas! Part
of their 50th-anniversary celebration,
settle in for a night of epic music with
a repertoire of unforgettable songs like
Meet Me On The Corner, Fog On The
Tyne, Lady Eleanor and Run For Home.
With a reputation for a live performance
that is second to none, Lindisfarne’s
power to galvanize festival and concert
audiences remains undimmed and is
guaranteed to get the crowd on their
feet and singing along. Join Lindisfarne
live in the Toon this December and
celebrate the survival of one of British
rock’s most original bands!
academymusicgroup.com

£2.2m

Revenue from April 2020-April 2021

272.25% increase
Revenue from April 2019-April 2020: £591k
Revenue from April 2020-April 2021: £2.2m
Allies Group worked with an online food and beverage business to implement a long term
SEO and PPC strategy, this boosted their revenue from £591k to £2.2m in just one year
from April 2020 to April 2021.

To find out how we can help your business grow visit allies-group.com

Accredited providers
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